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Background: 
An interface to EDCNet, facilitating the downloading of quality control (QC) results and associated data has 
been developed.  This interface has two elements, a Client that resides at the laboratory side and a Server 
that resides at the EDCNet side.  The Client and Server communicate via the internet, transferring data from 
the laboratory environment to EDCNet. 

EDCNet Interface Client: 
The Client is an executable program that can be downloaded from EDCNet and installed on a PC within the 
laboratory IT environment. Appropriate authority for installing programs on a laboratory information system 
(LIS) may be required.  Once downloaded the Client (also known as the EDCNet Integration Agent) can be 
accessed through icons installed on the computer. The Client will require configuration to your laboratory’s 
specifications prior to use.  Once configured, the Client will poll a specified folder for new .csv files 
containing QC data.  The .csv file will be sent to the EDCNet Server for processing. All successfully processed 
files will be written to a separate specified folder on the laboratory PC. If any data within the .csv file fails 
validation, the .csv file will be written to a third specified folder and the participant notified of the data 
transfer failure via email and by the Client icon changing from green to red. 

The Client requires Windows 7 SP1 with .NET Framework 4.5.1. The .Net framework version is the critical 
constraints; thus, although not “officially” supported, a Vista OS running .NET 4.5.1 would probably work as 
well. The official OS support list for .NET 4.5.1 from Microsoft site can be found at the following link. 
(https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=40779 ) however in summary the systems 
requirements are as follows: 

Supported Operating System Requirements: 

Windows 7 Service Pack 1, Windows 8, Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1, Windows Server 2008 Service Pack 2, 
Windows Server 2012, Windows Vista Service Pack 2. 

Hardware Requirements: 

· 1 GHz or faster processor
· 512 MB of RAM
· 850 MB of available hard disk space (x86)
· 2 GB of available hard disk space (x64)

EDCNet Interface Server: 
The Server resides on EDCNet side. Data are transmitted from each laboratory’s Client directly to the Server.  
On receipt of .csv data files, the Server performs a series of validation processes similar to those used during 
manual data entry. The validation checks that the: 

• Data file format conforms with EDCNet specifications,
• Site ID key/email address is valid,
• Data are not duplicated,
• Results of kit controls and QConnect QCs are within NRL- and laboratory-specified limits,
• Kit lot number format conform to “batch masking”.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=40779
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The Server provides the participant access to a log of successful and unsuccessful data files. 

EDCNet Integration Agent Graphical User Interface: 
A tab has been introduced onto the EDCNet application providing access to details regarding the Integration 
Agent. Access to this tab is permission-based, so if you require interfacing information and do not see the 
tab, please contact NRL at qconnect@nrlquality.org.au. 

The Integration tab has four options: 

• Data Integration Details
• Data Upload Report
• Integration Help
• Download Integration Agent

Data Integration Details – 
This tab provides the user much of the information required to set up the Integration Agent and gives 
laboratory-specific details about the format of the .csv file for each of the assays registered for monitoring 
by your laboratory in the form of metadata. This metadata will be required by your IT specialist when 
extracting data and formatting it into .csv files. 

This tab has several elements. 

• Site Key – this site key is specific for your laboratory and is required in the Client setup (below).  It is
recommended that, when transcribing this key that it is copied and pasted due to its length.

• Test Type – to obtain the metadata for each assay, first select the Test Type (Serology or NAT).

mailto:qconnect@nrl.gov.au
mailto:qconnect@nrlquality.org.au
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• Assays – you can obtain the metadata for an individual assay or for all assays for a Test Type through
the appropriate selection and then clicking “Get Assay Metadata”. More detailed information about
the use of metadata is provided below.

Data Upload Report – 
This tab provides the user details of previously processed .csv files sent from the Client to the Server.  Access 
to this page can also be obtained directly from the Client.  

The number of successful results uploaded, duplicate results, warnings of data failed validations, and 
number of failures are detailed here. The file names are displayed and can be searched for.  Any failures will 
have an associated “Result Message” which specifies the cause of the failure. 

Integration Help – 
This tab provides access to this document and to any other resources NRL provides to participants and their 
IT departments. 

Download Integration Agent – 
The Integration Agent is freely available from this tab by clicking the link to the agent download.  The user 
must have appropriate IT permissions to download and install an executable file. If unsure, please check with 
your systems administrator. The computer onto which the agent is being downloaded must have access to 
the internet and must have access to the folders being used to transfer the .csv files. 

Once the agent is downloaded it will be accessible through several icons written to the computer. The 
EDCNet Integration Agent icon will be written to the task bar and the icons on the bottom right hand side of 
the computer screen. By clicking on either of these icons, the agent will be presented (below). 
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Client Setup. 
Once the Client has been successfully downloaded, it will require configuration. To configure, launch the 
Client using the icons provided.  The Client will have three tabs:  

• Configure Folders,
• Archiving
• Security

Configure each in turn. 
1) Configure Folders:

This option allows the participant to specify the frequency of polling and the folders that will be used to 
manage the .csv files.  

• Polling frequency – this is the frequency the Client will look for new .csv files in the specified “Ready
for Upload” folder and send any new files to the Server for data validation and entry. Four options are
provided from a drop-down.  NRL recommends that 30 min is selected.

• Ready for Upload – this function will specify which folder the Client will look to for new .csv files.  Use
the browse function to the right hand side to choose a directory.

• Successful Upload Folder – specifies the folder where successfully processed .csv files will be written.
• Rejected Upload Folder – specifies the folder where .csv files that were unsuccessfully processes are

written.
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NRL recommends that these folders are established in a single directory called “EDCNet Files” or similar with 
the three folders above being sub-folders. Preferably, but not mandatory, the EDCNet Files folder should be 
on the PC’s C drive. 

2) Archiving

This option allows the participant to manage old files.  Using the available options for both successful and 
unsuccessful files, the participant can nominate for old files to be deleted after a define number of days or to 
be transferred to a archive folder.  The archive folder can be selected using the browse function. 

3) Security

The Client needs to be set up for each laboratory.  This security setting “stamps” the .csv files with these 
details and establishes the identity of the laboratory sending the .csv files.  All permissions in EDCNet are 
based on email addresses.  Add the email address of a participant within that laboratory that has 
Interface permissions switch on.  Please contact NRL on qconnect@nrlquality.org.au if you are unsure or 
alternately review in EDCNet under the tab “Administration” “Manage Contacts”. 

Finally, copy and paste the laboratory-specific “Site Key” into the appropriate field.  You can verify the set up 
by clicking the “Verify Credentials” button. If unsuccessful, review the email and site key and try again. 
Contact NRL if these difficulties persist. 

Extracting data for CSV Files: 
The data for transfer must be extracted from an instrument, middleware or interface database, or captured 
from the data output from the instrument.  Once captured or extracted, the data must be formatted into a 
.csv file as specified below. The extraction and formatting is the responsibility of the participating 
laboratory or a third-party IT company.  NRL and the developers of EDCNet can provide technical support 
and advice but are not responsible for this activity. 

The data required for transfer are specified in each of the metadata files obtained from the EDCNet 
Integration Agent’s “Data Integration Details” described above. Each assay, for each laboratory will have 
specific requirements.  The “Data Integration Details” give a comprehensive description of the data 
requirements for each assay registered for each laboratory.  A copy of a dummy metadata set is attached 
(Appendix A). 

Review of Metadata: 
The following is a review of the metadata in Appendix A. This is an example only.  Note that each 
laboratory/assay combination will have specific requirements.  Please download the metadata specific for 
your laboratory. Table 1 gives a general overview of the nomenclature used in the metadata. 

The metadata also provides specific information required each assay.  It is recommended that this 
information is followed to generate the .csv file for each assay.  In this example the .csv file should have the 
following fields (* signifies mandatory fields): 

• AssayID  *– the Assay ID as specified in the metadata for that assay – “1215”
• RecordID  *- unique record ID generated during extraction of data by the laboratory

mailto:qconnect@nrlquality.org.au
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• Date  * - Must be in the format 2015-04-16
• Comment – any comment added as a string (free text)
• Valid * – specifies if the laboratory considers the test run as valid - True or False
• ResultType * – Whether EQC, Kit controls or both are being entered in the line entry

o 1 = EQC only
o 2 = Kit Control only
o 3 = Both EQC and Kit Control

• Detection Operator – ID of the operator – free text string
• Detection KitLotNumber * – Obtained from instrument data output.  Must be in the in the alpha,

numeric sequence as specified in the KitLotNumberMask (not included in example)
• Detection InstrumentIDOrInstrumentNameAndSerialNumber *– This field can have either the

instrument ID as specified in the metadata (2506) or the instrument name and the instrument Serial
Number as specified in the metadata separated with a space, colon, or pipe delimiter (Demo
instrument:NRL 1). If there is only one instrument of a type in a laboratory, this field may be left blank.

• Detection InstrumentChannelID *– ID of the instrument channel (1 to 6).  As most instruments only
have one channel, this field usually defaults to 1.  If 1, the field can be left blank and the interface will
add the default of 1.

• Negative Value – Result of the negative control  (eg 0.12)
• Positive Value – Result of the positive control (eg 2.35)
• Viral Lysate Value – Result of Viral Lysate Control (eg 2.71)
• AnalyteID *– Analyte ID as specified in the metadata (8).  If there is only one analyte for an assay eg anti-

HCV, then this field can be left blank and EDCNet will add the appropriate code.
• EQCNameOrEQCLotNumberID – Name and lot number of the EQC separated by a colon (read from the

EQC barcode) (HIVp24:334302) or the EQC Lot Number ID as specified by the metadata (32)
• Value – Result of the EQC (eg 2.43)

Some example CSVs 
"1215,100485-EQC,2015-04-16,a comment,true,1,Operator Name,KitLotNumber,Demo instrument:NRL 
1,1,,,,8,HIVp24:334302,2.43", 

 "1215,100486-KC,2015-04-16,a comment,true,2,Operator Name,KitLotNumber,2504,1,0.12,2.35,2.71,,,", 

"1215,100487-EQC-KC,2015-04-16,a comment,true,3,Operator Name,KitLotNumber,Demo instrument:NRL 
1,1,0,12,2.35,2.71,8,32,2.43" 

Important Notes:  
• Each field for the assay must be represented in the .csv file.  If the field has no result and is not a

mandatory field, or if the field allows a default option eg Instrument channel or subchannel, the field can
be left empty but must be presented, as represented by a series of commas.  For example, in the
example middle .csv above, the last three fields – AnalyteID, EQCName and Value are empty and are
represented as” ,,,” ie empty fields.

• Because each assay has different numbers of fields, usually due to differing numbers of kit controls in
various assays, the length of each entry for each assay may be different.

• The .csv files may be
o single line entries for a kit control, EQC or both for a single assay;
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o multiple line entries of kit control, EQC or both for a single assay or;
o multiple line entries of kit controls, EQC or both for multiple assays as long as each line conforms

to the metadata specifications.

File validation: 
The EDCNet interface provides developers of .csv files a function to test files for validity.  Once a test file has 
been created, the user can rename the file by adding the word “test” in front.  For example, if the file name 
is “Architect 1 20151107_15:12:09.csv”; rename it to “testArchitect 1 20151107_15:12:09.csv”.  The EDCNet 
interface will recognise the file as a test, will process the data including performing the data validation, but 
will not write the data to the EDCNet database.  If there are any non-conformities, invalid data or if data are 
outside the specified acceptance criteria, the appropriate flags will be presented. If the data do not conform 
to the metadata specification, the report will highlight the fields which failed. This will enable the developer 
to rectify the problem and re-try. 

Data Transfer: 
Each .csv file should be given a unique file name.  It is suggested that the file name is user readable to allow 
for review in case of unsuccessful data transfer.  One suggestion may include the name of the instrument 
and a date:time stamp eg Architect 1 20151107_15:12:09.csv. 

The new .csv file should be written to the “Ready for Upload” folder specified in the Interface Client (see 
above). The EDCNet Client will poll this folder and when a new file is found, process the results. 
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Table 1. General overview of metadata presented in Appendix A.

Field Dummy data Description Notes 
Analyte anti-HIV1/HIV2 Assay analyte description May be more than one analyte per assay 
AnalyteID 8 Unique ID for that analyte Specific for each analyte 
EQCValidationsMetadata Specifies validation 

criteria 
Defines the validation criteria applied to results for this 
analyte by EDCNet Server 

EQCLotNumberID 32 Unique ID for EQC Lot Multiple EQC lots may be associated with an assay 
UOM S/Co Unit of measure The unit the results is reported in 
AssayID 1215 Unique ID for the assay Specifies the ID of the assay 
KitControlsMetadata Specifies the Kit control 

information for the assay 
Multiple Kit controls for each assay.  Kit controls will vary in 
name and number for each assay 

SubChannelsCount 1 Number of sub-channels 
for the instrument used 

Usually defaults to one. 

InstrumentsMetadata Specifies the instrument 
data used by the 
laboratory for the assay 

Laboratory may have multiple instruments 

InstrumentChannelsMetadata Specifies the instrument 
channel data for the 
laboratory for the assay 

Each instrument may have multiple channels but usually 
defaults to one 

InstrumentID 2506 Specifies the ID of the 
instrument used by the 
laboratory for the assay 

This ID will change for each assay, irrespective if the same 
physical instrument is used for testing other assays. 

SerialNumber NRL 2 The name or serial 
number of the instrument 

Usually the serial number or name specified by the 
laboratory 

KitLotNumberMask NRL specified format for 
the Kit lot number 

Kit lot number must have alpha and numeric sequence as 
specified by the manufacturer 
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Appendix A. Example of metadata for “Dummy Assay” in EDCNet.

{ 
  "ResultCode": 0, 
  "AssaysMetadata": [ 
    { 

 "AnalytesMetadata": [
   { 

 "Analyte": "anti-HIV1/HIV2", 
 "AnalyteID": 8, 
 "EQCValidationsMetadata": [
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 32, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 34, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 46, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 27, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 33, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
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   { 
  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 39, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   } 
 ], 

     "UOM": "S/Co" 
   }, 
   { 

 "Analyte": "HIV1 p24 Ag", 
 "AnalyteID": 6, 
 "EQCValidationsMetadata": [ 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 32, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 34, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 46, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": 2, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": 4, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 27, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": null, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": null, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
 "EQCLotNumberID": 33, 

  "NRLLowerLimit": null, 
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  "NRLUpperLimit": null, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   }, 
   { 

  "CVLimit": null, 
  "EQCLotNumberID": 39, 
  "NRLLowerLimit": null, 
  "NRLUpperLimit": null, 
  "SiteLowerLimit": null, 
  "SiteUpperLimit": null 

   } 
 ], 
 "UOM": "S/Co" 

   } 
 ], 
 "AssayID": 1215, 

      "CSVHeader": "AssayID,RecordID,Date,Comment,Valid,ResultType,Detection Operator,Detection 
KitLotNumber,Detection InstrumentIDOrInstrumentNameAndSerialNumber,Detection 
InstrumentChannelID,Negative Value,Positive Value,Viral Lysate 
Value,AnalyteID,EQCNameOrEQCLotNumberID,Value", 

 "CSVSamples": [ 
        "1215,100485-EQC,2015-04-16,a comment,true,1,Operator Name,KitLotNumber,Demo 
instrument:NRL 1,1,,,,8,HIVp24:334302,2.43", 
        "1215,100486-KC,2015-04-16,a comment,true,2,Operator 
Name,KitLotNumber,2504,1,0.12,2.35,2.71,,,", 
        "1215,100487-EQC-KC,2015-04-16,a comment,true,3,Operator Name,KitLotNumber,Demo 
instrument:NRL 1,1,0.12,2.35,2.71,8,32,2.43" 

 ], 
 "EQCLotNumbersMetadata": [ 
   { 

 "ID": 32, 
     "Name": "QConnect HIVp24 (334302)" 
   }, 
   { 

 "ID": 34, 
     "Name": "QConnect HIVp24 (416805)" 
   }, 
   { 

 "ID": 46, 
     "Name": "QConnect HIVp24 (425806)" 
   }, 
   { 

 "ID": 27, 
     "Name": "QConnect Blue (402302)" 
   }, 
   { 

 "ID": 33, 
     "Name": "QConnect Blue (413301)" 
   }, 

{ 
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 "ID": 39, 
 "Name": "QConnect Blue (424521)" 

   } 
 ], 
 "KitControlsMetadata": [ 
   { 

 "LowerLimit": 0.001, 
 "Name": "Negative", 
 "UpperLimit": 1 

   }, 
   { 

 "LowerLimit": 2, 
 "Name": "Positive", 
 "UpperLimit": 4 

   }, 
   { 

 "LowerLimit": 2, 
 "Name": "Viral Lysate", 
 "UpperLimit": 4 

   } 
 ], 
 "Name": "Demonstration Anti-HIV combo Assay", 
 "SubChannelsCount": 1, 
 "TestProcessesMetadata": [ 
   { 

 "InstrumentsMetadata": [ 
   { 

  "InstrumentChannelsMetadata": [ 
    { 

  "ID": 1, 
  "Name": "Channel 1" 

    } 
  ], 
  "InstrumentID": 2504, 
  "Name": "Demo instrument", 
  "SerialNumber": "NRL 1" 

   }, 
   { 

  "InstrumentChannelsMetadata": [ 
    { 

  "ID": 1, 
  "Name": "Channel 1" 

    } 
  ], 
  "InstrumentID": 2505, 
  "Name": "Demo instrument", 
  "SerialNumber": "NRL 2" 

   }, 
   { 

  "InstrumentChannelsMetadata": [ 
{ 
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  "ID": 1, 
  "Name": "Channel 1" 

    } 
  ], 
  "InstrumentID": 2506, 
  "Name": "Demo instrument", 
  "SerialNumber": "NRL 3" 

   } 
 ], 
 "IsDetectionTestProcess": true, 
 "KitLotNumberMask": "", 
 "TestProcess": "Detection" 

   } 
 ] 

    } 
  ] 
} 
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